Special Meeting

Havden Town Council

February 22. 2018

Staff & Councilmember Reports
Recreation

Tammie Deianey reported the HPR Board is doing a greatjob at keeping the programs running through
all volunteerism. Summer Somewhere Cornhole Tournament is 02/24/2018. The commercial kitchen at

Dry Creek should be completed by March 15^. American Legion concessions may be able to help with
Triple Crown or other events; we are in initially discussions and they will be included in the RFP requests.
Town of Hayden has a new contact with Triple Crown and they have a high interest in participating in
the long-term viability of the school fields as well as long term outdoor sports in the Yampa Valley. Nine
(9) wrestlers enrolled for PeeWee Wrestling Program. Hayden Daze is in its final planning and there are
informal discussions with Mitch VeDepo for teaching instructions on the obstacle course.
Police

Chief Tuliszewski reported on the semi-truck rollover at RCR 51 and Highway 40 intersection to the
Yampa Valley Regional Airport. The contents were contained and taken care of by Colorado State
Patrol. Two intoxicated drivers ran through the barriers during the incident. The first vehicle hit the HPD
Chief vehicle and barely missed him, and the second vehicle hit a CDOT truck. On Valentine's Day,
Mission of Grace Church caught on fire and West Routt Fire District answered the service call. It is still

under investigation and appears to be a fire ignited by equipment. On the 15^ February HPD police and
West Routt answered an emergency call to Yampa Valley Regional Airport private runway. HPD is
reviewing two (2)street closures for administrative approval for the Cog Run and the Hayden Daze
Parade. Chief Tuliszewski provided the monthly incident report which continues to indicate a rise in
service calls. HPD would like to begin recruitment process for the 2019 officer addition as it takes a
minimum of 6 months to hire and Town Manager has agreed to start the advertisement. Chief
Tuliszewski will be absent from the next meeting and Officer Hockaday will be at the meeting to answer
any questions.
Public Works

Public Works Director Alex Evonitz reported the Clarifier Project is moving along. MRE delivery date has
been delayed and Town of Hayden is investigating options. Even with delays we expect the project to
wrap up by the end of March. In the process of power washing the clarifier, a large hole was made in
the inlet pipe; the change order in front of Council is the solution that the team has engineered. We had

another sewer back up, same location on 2'^ Street. We are investigating with a camera on Monday.
Installation of the hood at Dry Creek Park will be completed in the next couple of weeks. I attended the
TPR meeting this morning in Steamboat Springs, in the next couple years a substantial Highway 40

project will be occurring. On March 24*^ there is a grant that may help with SRS planning. Ditch projects
are beginning, three (3)on Town streets. Standard Operating Procedures for the Water Plant are being
updated to fill in some gaps.
Administration

Town Manager Mathew Mendisco reported that today staff met with potential development of land in
front of Police Station. Corey Hunter would like to donate the equipment for the Hayden Speedway to
the Town of Hayden and we are working on getting that completed.
Councilmembers

Mayor Pro Tem Robinson thanked the staff for a job weil done.
Staff reports will continue at the end of the meeting.

Minutes approved at the Regular Tovi/n Council Meeting March 7,2018
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